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ABSTRACT 

 
Working fluids play a crucial part in Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) which is able to recover the low-

grade heat from renewable or waste heat sources. Current work focuses on establishing the 

relationship between ORC performance parameters (First law efficiency, Second law efficiency, 

Turbine Size Factor (TSF), network output) and the source temperature, Turbine inlet Temperature 

Pinch point Temperature Difference and turbine efficiency by employing 4 different working fluid 

(RC318, R600a, R32, R134a).  

 

The working fluids are so chosen that two are dry fluids (RC318, R600a) having higher critical 

temperature and two are wet fluids (R143a, R32) with comparatively lower critical temperature. 

 An EES program has been developed to analyse these performance parameters with varied input 

conditions.  

 

The cycle efficiency increase monotonically with rising  HST, TIT and turbine efficiency. On 

contrary TSF decreases with increasing HST, TIT and turbine efficiency.Net Work Output increases 

with increasing HST, TIT and Turbine Efficiency but decreases with increasing PPTD. 

 
Keywords: ORC ,RC, First law efficiency, Second law efficiency, TSF, Net Work output, HST. 
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CHAPTER-1 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

The world's current development is largely due to progressively effective and widespread usage 

of numerous practices of energy. Surge in global energy consumption in the last few decades 

has showed that fossil fuel vitality sources only will not be able to meet forthcoming energy 

demands. 

The usage of IHE improves the first law efficiency. The exergetic efficiency for R1233zd[E] is 

higher than other fluids in comparison with R245fa and Novec 649[1]. Energy taking out from 

superheated steam, turbine exhaust, solar energy, as well as biomass energy becomes a typical 

method for most industry to generate alternative energy. Low-grade heat inputs can be turned 

into electrical energy by means of an ORC (Organic Rankine Cycle) system. The inherent concept 

of ORC is pretty similar with that of the Rankine cycle. The WF of ORC is having high vapor 

pressure and lower boiling point than water. When compared with conventional Rankine cycle, 

these features of organic fluids significantly improve ORC cycle efficiency. ORCs have been 

successfully installed in a number of locations throughout the world, and much more research is 

ongoing to improve the system. 

Apart from of negative environmentally friendly consequences, fossil fuel rates are volatile, with 

utmost of time going up. Several countries are currently investing money in novel and effective 

energy skills as a substitute on behalf of fossil fuels in power generation. Low-quality heat can 

be found in a variety of places, including renewable energy sources or industrialized waste. 

Using present form of sustainable energy may possibly help minimize consumption of non-

renewable energy, lowering non-renewable energy's environmental impact.  

Effective and efficient solutions should be developed to get useful work from heat resources 

which are low grade heat resources. An ORC is an appropriate tool for accomplishing this goal. 

The ORC employs an organic WF with a large molecular mass and phase change of fluid to 

vapor that occurs on lower temperature than phase change of liquid to steam at the same 

pressure. Organic fluids can be used to recover heat from low-grade sources [2]. 

Industrial waste, Solar energy, Biomass energy, Geothermal energy are the prime members in 

low grade heat sources category. The ORC turns low-grade heat into work, which is then 

converted into electricity. 
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1.2 HISTROY 

The focus in restoring low-grade heat has increased rapidly in recent years. Many researches 

have proposed a number of methods for producing electricity commencing lower-temperature 

heat source such as sun power, residential boiler, biomass, as well as industrialized waste heat. 

Due to the simpler construction, the ORC is seen to be the most suited of all. In 1883, Frank W. 

Ofledt patented naphtha engine, which serves similar purpose as ORC. To replace steam engine 

on the boat, naphtha was utilized as the WF replacing water. Liquid hydrocarbon naphtha is 

obtained through distillation process of crude petroleum oil. Because naphtha has a lower heat 

of vaporization than water, the situation was observed that if specific quantity of heat is supplied 

to naphtha, that one creates additional vapor besides hence higher work output from the engine 

if water is supplied. When steamboats started using naphtha engines, there was a large chance 

of explosion, and thus it was made obligatory for operators to obtain permits, which led to the 

naphtha engine's population increase [3]. Frank W.Ofledt's innovation was a viable alternative 

to steam engines. Figure 2.1 depicts a naphtha engine article from 1890, whereas figure 2.2 

depicts a basic naphtha engine concept. 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1 A naphtha engine article [3] 
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Figure 1.2 An example of a naphtha engine design [4] 

 

Harry Zvi designed the very first model of the ORC development in timely 1960s. Present model 

was primarily secondhand to improve lower-grade heat, like to how sun power is recycled to 

convert low-temperature sources to electricity. Harry Zvi also invented a turbine that could work 

and operate at a relatively low temperature. An Israeli corporation later privatized this 

innovation in 1965 [5]. 

 

1.3 WORLDWIDE ORC INSTALLATION 

ORC installations are currently successful in a number of nations. Various countries nowadays 

are utilizing waste heat with ORCs. The majority of ORC systems are found in Germany, Italy, 

Canada, and the United States, while Belgium, Austria, Romania, Russia, Finland, Swaziland, 

Morocco, and India have only one unit. Tas Energy, Ormat, and Turboden are the leading 

suppliers of ORC equipment. The gas, glass, and cement industries are the most common 

businesses that employ the ORC system for recovering waste heat in various nations [6]. 

 

1.4 LOW GRADE TEMPERATURE HEAT RECOVERY CYCLES 

Using traditional Rankine cycles (RC) to alter thermal power as of a lower-grade heat sources to 

electricity is not cost-effective, particularly when temperature is exceedingly lower. Multiple 

cycles have already been designed to properly utilize energy from low-grade heat sources. 

Because organic WFs are employed instead of water, some of the invented cycles, such as the 
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Goswami cycle and ORC, provide larger profits or lower component prices. In the subsequent 

sections, the Kalina cycle, and Organic Rankine cycle are fleetingly explained. 

1.4.1 KALINA CYCLE 

It was designed to alter lower-grade heat into electrical energy. In the 1970s, Aleksander Kalina 

invented the first cycle. Water and ammonia were employed as working fluids to increase cycle 

efficiency while decreasing irreversibility. The Kalina cycle makes use of two thermally matched 

fluids. Studies on this cycle have shown that it outperforms the traditional Rankine cycle by a 

significant margin. The Kalina cycle is understood in Figure 1.3 

 

Fig. 1.3 Schematic of Kalina Cycle 

 
 
 
1.4.2TRILATERAL FLASH CYCLE 
 
According to certain scientific articles, this cycle has more power than the flash steam system 

and perhaps the ORC method when it comes to recovering waste heat. The difficulty in finding 

proper expanders which is able to manage larger adiabatic efficiency as well as two-phase flow 

is a key drawback for this system. The trilateral flash cycle is shown in Figure 1.5. 
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Figure 1.4 Representation of Trilateral flash cycle 
 
1.4.3 GOSWAMI CYCLE 

Dr. Yogi Goswami described the Goswami cycle for the first time in 1998 [6]. This novel 

thermodynamic cycle generates power with refrigeration in single loop using a binary mixture. 

The binary solution of NH3 and H2O boosts the cycle's energy resource usage. The system is 

capable of converting low-grade HSs into electrical energy and is also capable of providing 

combination of electric energy and refrigeration. It implies, the amount of electricity generated 

can be raised while cooling is reduced. The Goswami cycle is depicted below. 

 

 
Figure 1.5 Representation of Goswami Cycle 
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1.4.4 ORGANIC RANKINE CYCLE (ORC) 
 

ORC as well as standard RC both work on similar principles, as explained previously. The 

condenser, pump, evaporator (boiler), and expander are all identical components. Though there 

is a distinction in the types of working fluid employed in cycles. In comparison to traditional 

RC, the ORC extracts and generates electrical energy out of low-grade heat. 

1.45 APPLICATIONS OF ORCS 

The ORC has the ability to generate mechanical as well as electrical power in the following ways: 
 
1.5.1 WASTE HEAT RECOVERY 

This is a procedure of extracting power as of waste heat generated by variety of industrialized 

processes. Regeneration is utilized to recover waste heat in certain applications. Economically 

it’s not viable to recover waste heat when HST is very low. ORC cycle makes it simple to 

produce electrical power from low grade heat resources. The ORC cycle is depicted in Figure 

1.6. 

 
                                               Figure 1.6 Representation of ORC  

 
1.5.2 IN SOLAR THERMAL SYSTEM 

Energy generation from Sun’s energy is a technique practiced from ages. Parabolic dish, 

parabolic trough, as well as solar tower, can also be used to extract solar thermal energy. The 

parabolic dish's working temperature is between 300 and 400 degrees Celsius .This technology 

was coupled to the production of electric energy from steam a few years ago. The typical 

Rankine cycle, on the other hand, needs a source having large temperature as well as large 
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installation power capacity to be economically viable. The ORC operates at substantially lower 

temperatures and requires less cash. In comparison to the traditional Rankine cycle, the ORC 

demands and allows smaller component sizes. The prototype of solar thermal power plant is 

shown in Figure 1.7. 

 

                     Figure 1.7 solar thermal power plants 

1.5.3 BIOMASS POWER PLANT 

Cost and usage of traditional fossils fuels are steadily rising. Fossil fuel consumption has a 

significant impact on the environment, creating climate change and pollution. Biomass energy 

sources are currently witnessing increased market expansion due to the fact that they are less 

expensive and more environmentally friendly than fossil fuels. Biomass fuels come in a variety 

of forms, including biogas from wood waste as well as combustible agriculture wastes. When it 

comes to fuel pricing and global warming potential, utilizing biomass fuels has a lot of 

advantages. Figure 1.8 depicts the ORC in action using biomass. 

            . 

 Figure 1.8 The ORC in action using biomass. 
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1.5.4 GEOTHERMAL POWER PLANTS 
 

Geothermal energy provided 1% of the world's electrical power in 2008 [7]. The energy source 

for geothermal power plants is both renewable and clean. Flash steam, binary cycle, and dry 

steam power plant are three different methods that can be rummage-sale to produce electricity 

under this category. The geothermal power production for the dry and flash steam systems is 

depicted in Figure 1.9 

 

Figure 1.9 Representation of GEES 

 
 
1.6 MARKET SHARE FOR DIFFERENT HEAT SOURCES 

Geothermal and Biomass energy sources are the leading segments for integration. Unused heat 

recovery, that is now ranked IIIrd, controls 20% of ORC arcade and can be used in a variety of 

industrial processes. Due to a lack of knowledge, solar ORC is currently ranked fourth, through 

only 1% of ORC marketplace, and has a significant prospective for growth.  Market share for 

various heat sources is depicted in Figure 2.10. Since it is the only established machinery can 

produce equal to 1MWel for distributed systems as of solid fuels alike biomass, biomass-based 

ORC has the largest application.  Almost 200 plants with power production capacity of around 

2000 MW are working since ORC became available commercially in the 1980s [7]. This is one 

of the primary reasons behind ORC's growing popularity in current years.  
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Figure 1.10 ORC market share 
 

1.7 THE ORC AND THE CONVENTIONAL CYCLE 
 

Factors’ creating distinctions betwixt Organic Rankine Cycle and the conventional one has been 

discussed below. 

 
1.7.1 OPERATIONAL FLUIDS 

Basic difference among ORC and traditional steam Rankine cycle, aside from operating factors 

like temperature and pressure, are working substance secondhand in every cycle. Water being 

still the WF which can be rummage-sale in a traditional RC, but an ORC can employ over a 

hundred other working fluids. The search for new suitable fluids for the ORC system is never-

ending. Thermodynamic property of the working fluid determines the component sizes of an 

ORC system. Each working fluid has different thermodynamic, environmental, and safety 

qualities. Most working fluids do not have publicly available safety and environmental data. 

Environmental and Safety Properties 

Water is an environmentally friendly working fluid since various organic fluids are unfriendly 

to the environment because they have the ability to deplete ozone and induce the greenhouse 

effect, which is hazardous to the ecosystem. High toxicity and flammability are characteristics 

of certain organic working fluids. 

1.7.2 NORMAL BOILING POINT (NBP)  

Most of the Organic Rankine Cycle WFs have lower NBP than Water. Organic WFs have three 

various saturated vapor line slopes, that are positive, negative and infinite slopes. For positive 

slope the WFs exist the expander as superheated vapor thus reducing danger of erosion. On a T-

s diagram, water has a negative saturation vapor line slope, but organic working fluid has three 

various saturation vapor line slopes: infinite, positive, and negative. This brings down the cost 
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of ORC as there is no need to superheat the WF before expansion which allow us to use smaller 

and less expensive ORC components [8]. 

1.7.3 CONDENSER PRESSURE 

Most ORCs have higher condensing pressures than the atmospheric pressure, (Patm). This 

reduces the chances of infiltration at the condenser and thus increases the cycle’s performance 

and efficiency. Organic WFs like R11, Isobutene, and R236fa, have condensing pressures of 

105.49, 349.14, and 271.04kPa at a temperature of 298 K, respectively, while water has a 

condensing pressure of 3.15kPa [8]. 

1.7.4 WORKING OF SELECTED FLUID 

Heat source and heat sink temperature plays a crucial role in WFs selection. For various 

operating conditions, in present many organic fluids that have a suitable connection b/w both 

heat source as well as heat sink temperature. The working fluid's thermodynamic, safety, and 

environmental qualities all play a role in the fluid selection process. Hence, It is not an easy task 

to select right fluid for an ORC. When choosing a good working fluid for ORCs, there are a few 

things to consider. 

1.8 THERMODYNAMICE PROPERTIES  

In the ORC design process, thermodynamic properties are crucial. Some of the aspects that 

influence ORC design are listed below. 

 

Ø The heat transmission b/w organic working fluids, the heat sources, and the heat 

sinks temperature should be increased. 

Ø The ambient pressure should be lower in comparison to the condensing pressure to 

avoid leakage difficulties, and network out in expander should be high when there 

is a considerable variation in enthalpy. 

Ø Isentropic, wet, as well as dry are three organic WFs utilized in ORCs in terms of 

saturation vapour line slope. Wet fluids in ORCs have a -ve saturation vapour line 

slope, affecting liquid droplet to develop, those can impairment the turbine blades 

or lower their performance. Dry and isentropic working fluids do not form liquid 

droplets when utilized in ORCs with positive or infinite saturation vapour line 

slopes, because they exit the evaporator as superheated vapour. T-s diagrams 

significant to isentropic, moist, and dry WFs are shown in Figures 3.2 - 3.4 [9]. 
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Figure 1.11 Representation of T-S diagram (isentropic working fluid) 

 
Figure 1.12 Representation of T-S diagram (Wet working fluid) 

 

           

 
Figure 1.13 Representation of T-S diagram (dry working fluid) 
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1.9 CRITERIA FOR SAFETY AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

Whenever choosing a working fluid, keep in mind that safety and environmental effect are 

important factors to consider. Many WFs have been phased out in recent years resulting in 

negative environmental effects, and many additional WFs has been opted out as well. The 

majority of WFs are being phased out because of their high GWP as well as ODP. This is crucial 

to remember that though certain working solutions have excellent thermal properties, they 

cannot be appropriate when safeties as well as atmospheric concerns are taken interested in 

account. Some CFCs and HCFs are example of working fluids that have been discontinued out. 

Certain working fluids were prohibited primarily because they cause global warming and/or 

ozone depletion. The following are some of the safety and environmental elements to consider 

while choosing a suitable working fluid: This study's safety and environmental data comes from 

James M. Calm's physical, safety, and environmental data [8]. 

Global Warming Potential (GWP) 

GWP value represents global warming induced via specific working fluids in comparison to 

CO2 during a 100-years period. CO2 has a GWP of 1 while water has none. CO2 has a significant 

clear effect on global warming, which is why it is utilized by way of baseline.  

Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP) 

 In comparison to tri-chlorofluoro-methane, ODP refers to ability of an operational fluid to 

abolish ozone layer above the earth's surface. CFC-11 has an ODP of one, where the ozone 

depletion potential of other CFCs and HCFCs ranges from 0.01 to 1.0. Halons (synthetic 

chemical compounds comprising 1 or 2 carbon atoms and bromine) have a more ozone depletion 

potential, up to 10. The ODP is a very significant component to consider while choosing a 

working fluid. Because of their high ODP, the Montreal Protocol has phased out many working 

fluids. As a result, any WF chosen should have a very low ODP. 
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                                                                                                                            CHAPTER-II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Because of increase in greenhouse gas emissions, energy efficiency as well as conservation is 

gathering steam. Increasing energy consumption forces researchers to create technologies that 

are both energy efficient and environmentally benign, as well as commercially viable. Thermal 

system integration (hybrid systems) enhances energy efficiency, fuel utilization factor, and 

carbon emissions. Decentralized applications benefit from the integration of renewable energy 

sources. However, the hybrid systems' practical constraints include their initial capital cost and 

complexity. It is important to screen numerous alternatives prior to the detailed design of hybrid 

system. Therefore, the comprehensive literature review has been done to understand the level of 

activity like, design, modeling, and optimization of the hybrid systems with main attention on 

replacing conventional cooling system. 

2.2 ORGANIC RANKINE CYCLE BASED HYBRID SYSTEMS 

Growing interest in low-grade heat recovery for power generation or cogeneration has given 

more attention to ORC due to its lower evaporation temperature and simplicity (Lee et al., 2014; 

Yu et al., 2016) [9]. An ORC outperforms steam turbine in the range of 150-200°C HST. The 

combined generation of heat and power using an ORC enhances the utilization of energy and 

reduces the carbon emission. Organic Rankine cycle, which uses organic working fluid instead 

of water in the conventional Rankine cycle, efficiently utilizes low-medium temperature energy 

sources, like waste heat, solar thermal (Desai and Bandyopadhyay, 2016) [10], geothermal, 

biomass combustion, ocean thermal energy [11], etc. For <1 MWe scale low-temperature 

operations ORC is a promising option compared to steam Rankine cycle (Desai and 

Bandyopadhyay, 2016) [12]. 

Commercial manufacturers of ORC power block have installed significant number of plants 

with waste heat, biomass, or geothermal as an energy source (Quoilin et al., 2013) [13]. Many 

academics have looked on ORC-based cogeneration systems that use various energy sources. 

Integration of an ORC in small-scale hybrid system (electric output 1–200 kWe) is a promising 

option due to superior thermodynamic and economic performance (Maraver et al., 2013a) [14]. 

Extensive investigations on organic Rankine cycle based hybrid systems powered by waste heat 

(Wang et al., 2011) [15], solar thermal energy using parabolic trough collector (PTC) (Al-
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Sulaiman et al., 2011) [16] and flat plate collector (Wang et al., 2012) [17], solid oxide fuel cell 

(SOFC) (AlSulaiman et al., 2011) [18], biomass (Al-Sulaiman et al., 2012) [19], gas turbine 

exhaust (Ahmadi et al., 2012) [20], combined biomass and solar thermal energy (Karellas and 

Braimakis, 2016) [21], combined geothermal and solar thermal energy (Buonomano et al., 2015) 

[22] have been reported in literature. Many researchers have analyzed ORC based hybrid system 

using VARS, VCRS and other cooling system, like, liquid desiccant cooling system and ejector 

cooling system (Wang et al., 2012), as cooling unit [23]. 

2.3 ORC BASED HYBRID SYSTEMS RUNNING ON WASTE HEAT/THERMAL 

ENERGY 

Energy sectors waste a lot of energy by using traditional fuels. In this regard, researchers have 

been trying to use waste heat as alternative energy source to produce useful commodities (Javan 

et al., 2016) [24]. Hybrid systems allow waste heat to be recovered in thermal systems, 

improving efficiency and making systems more cost effective. Many researchers have 

investigated ORC interconnected VARS based hybrids using waste heat as an energy source. 

Ahmadi et al. (2012) used waste heat energy of gas turbine to run the ORC integrated VARS 

and reported 89% and 55% energy and exergy efficiency, respectively [25]. Chaiyat and 

Kiatsiriroat (2015) focused on feasibilities of energy, economic and environment aspects of 

diesel burner-based waste heat powered ORC with absorption cooling system and reported 10 

years of payback period [26]. Fang et al. (2012) recovered waste heat-based combine ORC, 

VARS, and coil-based heating system for dynamically adjustable electricity to thermal energy 

ratio [27]. VCRS has also been used to investigate waste heat ORC systems. Wang et al. (2011a) 

integrated micro scale ORC with VCRS and reported overall COP about 0.48 [28]. Wang et al. 

(2011) analyzed hybrid ORC-VCRS with sub cooling as well as with sub cooling and 

recuperation [29]. The reported overall COP is 0.54 with basic VCRS, 0.63 with sub cooling, 

and 0.66 with sub cooling and recuperation. Moles et al. (2015) analyzed low temperature ORC 

powered VCRS based hybrid system for different low GWP working fluids and reported 

payback period of 3.3 years [30]. Dai et al. (2009) analyzed waste heat (composed of 96.16% 

N2, 3.59% O2, 0.23% H2O, and 0.02% NO+NO2 by volume) energy powered ORC integrated 

ejector refrigeration cycle and reported thermal and exergy efficiency about 13% and 22%, 

respectively [31]. Javan et al. (2016) utilized waste heat of diesel engine to run the ORC based 

ejector refrigeration cycle and carried out fluid selection optimization for residential applications 

[32]. Yang et al. (2016) analyzed ORC integrated ejector cycle using zeotropic mixture 

isobutane/pentane with 0.4%, 0.7% and 0.8% mass fraction [34]. 
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2.4 ORC BASED HYBRID SYSTEMS POWERED BY SOLAR-THERMAL ENERGY 

Researchers have been working on refining solar energy thermodynamic cycles and developing 

new ones to address environmental issues in recent years. In different thermodynamic cycles, 

various solar technologies such employed. Because the ORC has a lower evaporation 

temperature, a lot of researchers have combined low temperature solar technology with it. 

Various cooling methods, such as VCRS, VARS, and ejector cooling systems, are used in solar-

ORC hybrid systems. For example, Al- Sulaiman et al. (2011a) integrated PTC, ORC and VARS 

to generate combine cooling, heating and power [35]. Al-Sulaiman et al. (2011) reported overall 

efficiency for organic Rankine cycle-based hybrid systems powered by solar thermal energy 

(90%), solid oxide fuel cell (76%), and biomass (90%) [36]. Suleman et al. (2014) analyzed 

integrated solar geothermal cycle where solar powered ORC integrated with VARS for cooling 

along with the drying process and geothermal powered ORC for power generation. The 

system/cycle has total energetic and exergetic efficiencies of 54.7 percent and 76.4 percent, 

respectively [37]. Buonomano et al. (2015) performed thermodynamic and economic analysis 

of micro scale ORC powered VARS using combine source of solar-thermal and geothermal [38]. 

Karellas and Braimakis (2016) analyzed solar (using PTC)-biomass energy powered ORC 

integrated VCRS system with R134a, R152a, R245fa working fluids in the system [39]. Chang 

et al. (2017) analyzed hybrid proton exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFC) energy power 

ORC with compression system [40]. The performance evaluation and fluid selection of an ORC 

integrated vapour compression chiller for ice production was done by Bu et al. (2013) [41]. 

Among the R123, R245fa, R600a, & R600 working fluids tested, R123 proved to be the best 

suited for the ORC-VCC pair [42]. Wang et al. (2012) analyzed flat-plate collector powered 

ORC integrated ejector refrigeration cycle for different modes, like combine power and cooling, 

combine power and heating and power mode [43]. Boyaghchi and Heidarnejad (2015) analyzed 

solar evacuated tube collector-based ORC integrated ejector cooling unit and reported 23.7% 

energy efficiency and 9.5% exergy efficiency during summer mode [44]. Rostamzadeh et al. 

(2017) investigated performance of solar energy powered ORC integrated ejector refrigeration 

cycle and reported R123/isobutene as most appropriated fluid pair among R123, R245fa, and 

isobutane ORC working fluids [45]. 
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2.5 ORC BASED HYBRID SYSTEMS RUNNING ON BIOMASS ENERGY 

Biomass-backed renewable energy has the potential to decrease the use of fossils fuel or their 

harmful effects on the environment. Energy can be extracted from waste biomass using a variety 

of processes and technologies. In comparison to typical fossil fuel-based systems, biomass 

energy-based hybrid systems have a lower carbon footprint and lower energy costs. Because 

biomass-fueled power systems are inefficient, they are frequently combined with heating or 

cooling systems for improving overall efficiency. Many studies have combined biomass-

powered organic Rankine power cycles with various cooling cycles, such as VCRS, VARS, 

ejector systems, and desiccant units. 

Al-Sulaiman et al. (2012) analyzed 500 kW ORC integrated absorption unit for combined 

cooling, heating and power applications and reported 89% energy efficiency and 28% exergy 

efficiency [46]. Huang et al. (2013) carried out techno-economic analysis of a small-scale 

biomass driven ORC integrated absorption cooling system. The variation in efficiency is within 

the range of 1% for power mode, 5% for combined heat and power mode, and 4% for 

trigeneration mode. Maraver et al. (2013) investigated various organic WFs for biomass 

supported hybrid systems on a small and large scale. R245fa, R134a, and R152a are ideal for 

condensing temperatures of 20 to 35°C and relevant elements; n-pentane, toluene, and slogans, 

on the other hand, are best for condensing temperatures of 60 to 80°C and large-scale 

applications [47]. Amirante et al. (2016) performed energetic and economic analysis of bio-

mass based hybrid system which comprises commercially available 280 kW organic Rankine 

cycle unit and absorption chiller for air conditioning of airport building [48].  

Karellas and Braimakis (2016) used combine biomass-solar energy source for ORC integrated 

compression unit for micro scale applications. The system was tested with R134a, R152a, and 

R245fa WFs, and a 7-year payback period was observed [49]. Jradi and Riffat (2014) 

experimentally investigated micro-scale biomass-based hybrid system using liquid desiccant 

cooling system and reported overall efficiency of 83% for combined heat and power mode and 

85% for regenerations [50]. 
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2.6 ORC BASED HYBRID SYSTEMS RUNNING ON GEOTHERMAL ENERGY 

Geothermal energy can provide power, heat, and cool depending on the source temperature and 

can be used in a variety of applications such as industrial drying, distillation, as well as 

desalination. The combination of a low-temperature geothermal source and an ORC provides 

enormous power generation potential. Only limited investigators have combined geothermal 

ORC using other cooling systems. 

Suleman et al. (2014) developed hybrid cycle based on two ORC units powered by solar energy 

(for power generation, drying process and VARS based cooling) and another ORC runs on 

geothermal energy for power generation [51]. Zare (2016) performed thermodynamic 

optimization of ORC integrated absorption cycle for regenerations application and reported 

isobutene as a promising working fluid compared to n-pentane, R245fa, and R152a [52]. 

Akrami et al. (2017) carried out energetic and Exergo-economic assessment of geothermal ORC 

integrated absorption cycle and reported 35% energy efficiency and 49% exergy efficiency [53]. 

 

2.7 ORGANIC RANKINE CYCLE ON A MICRO SCALE 

On a small and micro scale, growing interest in the organic Rankine cycle has corresponded 

with rising power use and carbon emissions. ORC based on renewable thermal energy is also 

gaining popularity as a means of generating decentralized electricity. Furthermore, ORC plants 

do not require an on-site operator. There are no producers of small and medium ORC units in 

India. As a result, ORC systems have not penetrated the Indian market. The implementation of 

indigenous ORC would be a cost-effective solution because it lowers both the leveled and 

specific investment costs of energy. 

The claimed expander isentropic efficiency range is around 40-80 percent, resulting in a thermal 

efficiency of 3-14 percent for the cycle. Wide variances in cost data are commonly reported in 

theoretical analyses for various capacities of ORC systems. The cost of the micro scale ORC 

power block is estimated to be between 2264 and 4516 USD/kWe as well as 1080-6360 

USD/kWe (Quoilin et al., 2011) [54]. 
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2.8 PRESENT WORK 

The performance of ORC is studied utilizing four different WFs (R32, R600a, R134a, and 

RC318) while considering steady outer constraints. The first and second law efficiencies, TSF 

and Net-work output have been parametrically compared with varying TIT, heat source 

temperature, turbine efficiency, temperature differential between the pinch points. 

 
 
2.9 OBJECTIVES OF STUDY 
 
The objective of this paper is to analyze the effect of heat source temperature, TIT, PPTD and 

turbine efficiency on Thermal efficiencies, TSF and Net Work Output while using four WFs of 

which two (RC318, R600a) belong to dry fluids category and other two (R134a, R32) belong two 

wet fluids category. The simulation program is being developed on EES to analyze the 

performance parameters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                     



      CHAPTER-III 

 
SYSTEM MODELING 

 
3.1 SYSTEM MODELING 
 
It is required to implement Physical model in a mathematical model to aid in the analysis of 

engineering problems. To achieve the objective state point equations for thermodynamic 

characteristics is developed and after that, using software or directly from the reference, 

polynomial for thermodynamic properties is developed. 

As a result, physical equations, mass, and energy balance, expectation as well as state point 

equation, and thermal properties are all covered in this chapter.  

3.2 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

 
3.2.1 WORKING PRINCIPLE AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF ORC 

Figure 3.1 depicts the ORC analyzed in this work. Procedure 1 to 2 (Pressure increase in 

pump), procedure 2 to 3 (heat addition in evaporator), procedure 3 to 4 (Expansion of gas in 

turbine), and procedure 4 to 1 are the four processes (heat rejected in condenser). 

 
 
 
                                 Figure 3.1 Schematic representation of ORC 
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The assumptions considered for this study are,  

(1) steady state operating conditions are considered. 

(2) pressure drop and heat losses are neglected. 

(3)  Kinetic energy and potential energy changes are neglected. 

(4) WFs come out as saturated fluids from evaporator and condenser 

 

3.4 MATHEMATICAL MODELLING 

Engineering Equation Solver is used to design and implement modelling equations. Following 

general assumptions underpin the computer modelling. In heat exchanger as well as tube, 

pressure drops is minimal. Working fluids in VCC is saturated vapor when it goes into 

compressor or saturated liquid when leavings condenser. VCC's expansion is an adiabatic 

process. The ORC subsystem has no effect on the AC subsystem's specified condensation 

temperature. The ORC's working fluid exit at condenser as a saturated fluid or enters in 

to turbine as a saturated vapor. 
 
Mass balance 

∑ "̇=∑ "̇!"#$%           (1) 
	
 

 

Energy balance: 
 
! −# = ∑ &∙"#$ ℎ − ∑ &∙ℎ%&          (2) 
	

 

Net power output of ORC system (Wnet) is evaluated using Eq.  

W!"# = W#$%&'!" −W($)(         (3) 
 
 
W($)( = )(+'(,+))

.*+,*
          (4) 

 
 
%/012345 = (ℎ6 − ℎ78)( ×	η9$%&'!"        (5) 
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The first and second law efficiencies of ORC (+: ,		+::) were calculated using Eq. 

η; = <-./
=0-

           (6) 
 

 
η;; =

<-./
>
10-(3456)

5, ?
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (7)	

	
 
TSF also directly proportional to turbine size was determined using Eq. 
 

 

TSF = @A8

∆C0(
3
'

           (8) 
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CHAPTER-IV 
 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 

In this research, a thermodynamic model was created using Engineering Equation Solver 

software, and the findings of the research are presented in the sections below. 

The input conditions that were used in the study are listed below. 
 
 
 
 

Input Parameters Value 

Condenser temperature (1DE4F548E1) 28℃ 
 

Evaporator temperature (15GHIE1H/E1) 120℃ 
 

Turbine and evaporator isentropic efficiency 0.9 

Mass flow rate of heat source fluid 1.2kg/s 

 

 

 

 

4.1 EFFECTS OF HEAT SOURCE TEMPERATURE 

The Ist law and IInd law efficiency as well as TSF of ORC has been analyzed employing R32, 

R600a, R134a, and RC318 such as working fluid using parametric analysis. To predict 

thermodynamic performance of ORC with varied heat source temperature, a computer model in 

Engineering Equation Solver (EES) was built. 

Figures 4.1-4.3 depict Fist Law efficiency as function of source temperature. 
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Table 4.1: Simulations results using R32 
 
 
 

 

 

Table 4.2: Simulations results using R600 
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                                 Table 4.3: Simulations results using R134a 
 

 
 

 
Table 4.4: Simulations results using RC318 
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Figure 4.1 First law Efficiency vs HST 

 

Influence of heat sources temperature in ORC's Ist law effectiveness is shown in Fig. 4.1(b). 

Similar trend is found in variation of Ist law efficiency for all the four WFs. It demonstrates a 

monotonic increase of Fist law efficiency with rising heat source temperature. Ist law efficiencies 

increased 40.12% for R32, 74.49% for R600a, 58.85% for R134a, and 59.70 % for RC318 as 

TIT rises from 100 to 145 ℃	with	a	step	of	50C. The best thermal efficiency is achieved by 

RC318; it is followed by R32, R600a, and R134a. 

 

Figure 4.2 Efficiency of the second law as a function of HST 
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Fig. 4.2 depicts IInd law efficiency as a function of HST. It demonstrates a monotonic increase 

in IInd law efficiency for all the WFs in consideration with increasing heat source temperature. 

The IInd law efficiencies increased 40.01% for R32, 75.44 % for R600a, 58.55 % for R134a, 

and 59.52% for RC318 as TIT rises from 100 to 145 ℃ with a step of 50. The best thermal 

efficiency is achieved by RC318; it is followed by R32, R600a, and R134a. 

The reason is that as the mean temperature of heat addition increases the cycle irreversability 

decreases which in turn increases the cycle efficiency. 

 

 

                                                          Figure 4.3 TSF vs. HST 
 
Fig.4.3 demonstrates TSF as function of HST. With heat source getting bigger TSF gets smaller. 

Small size factors are achieved for R32 at maximum HSTs for the conditions under 

consideration. Because of low evaporation pressure, R600a needs greatest size parameter. At all 

of the HSTs, R32 has the smallest turbine size parameter. 
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Figure 4.4:  Net Work Output vs HST 

 

 

 

Figure 4.4 depicts Net Work Output as function of HST. For the HST range of 100 to 1450C the 

Net Work Output increases gradually. For this case R32 has the highest Net Work output over all 

the temperature range of heat source followed by RC318, R600a and R134a.R134a shows the 

least Net Work output over all HST range. But the increase is not so significant. 

 

This is because with increase in HST the mean temperature of heat addition increases which in 

turn increases the available energy and as a result Net Work Output increases. 
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4.2 EFFECT OF TURBINE INLET TEMPERATURE 
 
The research is about examining Ist law, IInd law efficiency, as well as TSF of ORC employing 

R32, R600a, R134a, and RC318 as working fluid using parametric analysis. To predict 

thermodynamic analysis of using  WFs at various TIT, a computer program on EES was 

constructed. 

Table 4.5: Simulation results after variation in turbine inlet temperatures using R32 

 
 
 
 
The input parameters for the following analysis are as monitors: Mass flow rates was 1.2kg/s, 

heat sources temperature was 100℃; condenser temperature is 28℃; turbine or pump isentropic 

effectiveness were 0.90; pinch point temperature changes in evaporator and condenser were 

expected to be 5. In all circumstances, these input parameters remain constant. Figures 4.5-4.8 

depict the results of the analysis. 
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Table 4.6: Simulation results after variation in turbine inlet temperatures using R600a 
 

 
Table 4.7: Simulation results after variation in turbine inlet temperatures using R134a 
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Table 4.8: Simulation results after variation in turbine inlet temperatures using RC318 
 

 
 

 

 

Fig. 4.5: First-law efficiency Vs TIT. 
 
Fig. 4.5 depicts Fist Law Efficiency as a function of TIT. The effects of TIT on first law 

efficiency are found to be similar for different WFs. It depicts that when the TIT increases, the 

first law thermal efficiency increases in a monotonic manner. Ist law efficiencies for R32, R600a, 

R134a, and RC318 improve approximately as TIT rises from 100 to 370 ℃	with	a	step	of	300C. 

The best thermal efficiency is achieved by RC318; it is followed by R32, R600a, and R134a. 
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                              Fig. 4.6: Second Law Efficiency vs TIT 

Above graph depicts IInd Law Efficiency as function of TIT. IInd law efficiency improves as TIT 

rises. The IInd law efficiencies for R32, R600a, R134a, and RC318 increase approximately as 

TIT rises from 100 to 370 ℃	with	a	step	of	300C. The best thermal efficiency is achieved by 

RC318; it is followed by R32, R600a, and R134a. The impacts of TIT on the ORC's turbine size 

factor are seen in Fig. 4.6. When the TIT is increased, turbine size factor generally drops. R32 

has tiny size factors at high TITs for conditions under consideration. Because of the low 

evaporation pressure, R600a requires the biggest size parameter. With varying range of TITs the 

R134a reflects the smallest turbine size parameter. 

 

Fig. 4.7: TSF vs. TIT
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The impacts of TIT on the ORC's turbine size factor are seen in Fig. 4.7. When the TIT is 

increased, turbine size factor generally drops. R32 has tiny size factors at high TITs for 

conditions under consideration. Because of the low evaporation pressure, R600a requires the 

biggest size parameter. With varying range of TITs the R134a reflects the smallest turbine 

size parameter   

 

 
 

Fig.4.8: Net Work Output vs TIT 
 

Figure.4.8 depicts Net Work Output as function of TIT. It can be inferred from the graph that 

for the TIT varying from 100 to 3700C with a step increase of 300C, Net Work Output 

increases for all the four WFs. R32 achieves highest Net Work Output over the range of TITs 

while RC318, R600a, R134a trailing behind it. R134a has the minimum Net Work Output 

over all the range of TITs. 
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4.3 EFFECT OF PINCH POINT TEMPERATURE VARIANCE 

 Current analysis depicts the trend of Ist law efficiency, IInd law efficiency, as well as TSF of 

ORC employing R32, R600a, R134a, and RC318. To predict thermodynamic performance of 

ORC with varied pinch point temperature differences for different WFS, a computer program 

was built on Engineering Equation Solver (EES). 

 

 

 

Table 4.9: Simulation results after variation in pinch point temperature difference usingR32 
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                       Table 4.10: Simulation results after variation in PPTD using  

R600a 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Table 4.11: Simulation results after variation in PPTD using 

R134a 
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Table 4.12: Simulation results after variation in pinch point temperature difference using 

RC318 

 
 

 

 

Fig. 4.9: Pinch point temperature differential vs. variation of first law efficiency 
 

Fig.4.9 depicts Ist law efficiency as a function of Pinch point temperature difference (PPTD). 

The effects of varied PPTD on Ist law efficiency are shown to be same manner for different 
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working fluids. Ist law thermal efficiency diminishes monotonically as pinch point temperature 

difference increases. For PPDT in a range 10 to 280 C the Ist law efficiency decreases for R134a, 

R600a, R134a, and RC 318. R32 out performs the other three WFs in terms of Ist law efficiency. 

 
 

Fig. 4.10: Demonstration of pinch point temperature with respect to second efficiency 
 

Fig. 4.10 depicts IInd Law Efficiency as a function of PPTD. The effect of varying PPTD on Ist 

law efficiency is shown to be same manner for different working fluids. IInd law thermal 

efficiency diminishes monotonically as pinch point temperature difference increases. IInd law 

efficiencies for R32, R600a, R134a, and RC318 decline as PPTD rises from 10 to 28℃. R32 has 

the maximum thermal efficiency, trailed by other three WFs. 

Fig.4.12 depicts Net Work Output as function of PPTD. It can be inferred from the graph that, 

with increasing PPTD from 100 to 280 C the Net Work Output decreases. The monotonic 

decrease in Net Work Output can be seen for all the working fluids. R32 and RC318 shows 

almost the highest Net Work Output together while R134a and R600a shows the lowest Net 

Work Output together. 
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Figure 4.11 Pinch point temperature difference vs. turbine size factor variation 

 

 

 

Fig.4.12. Net Work Output Vs. PPTD 
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. 

4.4 EFFECT OF TURBINE EFFICIENCY 

 Ist law, IInd law efficiency, TSF and Network output of ORC is analyzed employing R32, R600a, 

R134a, and RC318 as operating fluid in parametric way. An EES program was developed to 

analyze the thermodynamic performance parameters as considered by us for the study for 

various working fluids under varying values of turbine efficiency.  

 

 

Table 4.13: Simulation results after variation in turbine efficiency using R32 
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Table 4.14: Simulation results after variation in turbine efficiency using R600a 
 

 
 

 
 
Table 4.15: Simulation results after variation in turbine efficiency using R134a 
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Table 4.16: Simulation results after variation in turbine efficiency using RC318 
 

 

 

 

                                             Figure 4.13. Ist law efficiency Vs. TE 
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By employing different WFs we can observe influence of above parameter. Figure 4.13. depicts 

Ist law efficiency as function of TE. The effects of turbine efficiency on first law efficiency are 

found to be consistent across different working fluids. It demonstrates, Ist law thermal efficiency 

rises in lockstep with TE. In range of 70% to 88% turbine efficiencies with a step of 2%, the Ist 

law efficiency increases approximately for all the four WFs in consideration. Both RC318 and 

R32 outperforms R134a and R600a combined in terms of thermal efficiency. 
 

 

 

Figure 4.14 IInd law efficiency vs. TE 

 
 
Influence of turbine efficiency on the ORC's second law efficiency is illustrated in Fig. 4.14. 

Effects of turbine efficiency on second law efficiency are found to be same when using different 

operating fluids. It demonstrates that when turbine efficiency rises, the second law thermal 

efficiency rises in a monotonic fashion. As turbine efficiency rises from 70 percent to 80 percent 

the IInd law efficiency for all WFs increases monotonically. The best thermal efficiency is 

obtained by R32 and RC318. R134a and R600a perform poorly. 

 

This is because with increasing TE the actual turbine work increases which in terms increases the 

Net Work output which is nothing but the difference of turbine work and the pump work. So, 

with increasing TE, increasing values of Net Work Outputs can be seen for all the Wfs. Here, the 

Net Work Output increase while the heat supplied remains constant. So, the overall thermal 

efficiency of the ORC increases with increasing TE. 
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Figure 4.15 TE vs TSF 
 

 

Figure 4.15 depicts TSF as a function of Turbine efficiency.  As the turbine Efficiency rises, 

TSF falls. Small size factor is achieved for higher turbine efficiency. As a result of low 

evaporation pressure, R600a requirements greatest size parameter. At all turbine efficiencies, 

R32 reflects the smallest TSF. 

 

The declining trend of TSF is because of the fact that with increasing TE the volumetric flow 

rate of refrigerant needed to produce same amount of Net Work Output decreases which reflects 

towards necessity of a smaller size turbine and hence a lower TSF value can be seen. 
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Fig. 4.16 Net Work Output vs. TE 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure.4.16. depicts Net Work Output as function of Turbine efficiency. It can be inferred that 

with increase in Turbine efficiency from 70 % to 88% with a step of 2%, Net Work Output 

increases gradually. Monotonic increase in Net Work outputs can be seen over the range of 

Turbine efficiency. RC318 reflects highest Net Work Output value over the range of Turbine 

efficiency while R600a has the lowest one. R32 performs better than R134a, both being wet 

fluids. 

 

This is because with increasing TE the actual turbine work increases which in terms increases the 

Net Work output which is nothing but the difference of turbine work and the pump work. So, 

with increasing TE, increasing values of Net Work Outputs can be seen for all the W
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                                                                                                           CHAPTER-V 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
5.1 CONCLUSION 
 
Thermodynamic efficiencies, Net Work Output and TSF of ORC employing R32, R600a, R134a, 

and RC318 as operating fluid are analyzed and compared. A simulation program in EES has is 

being designed to determine thermodynamic performance of 4 different operational fluids with 

different TIT, PPTD, heat source, and turbine efficiency under constant external conditions. 

Ø It is discovered in the current investigation that the effects of heat source temperature on 

Ist law and IInd law efficiency were equivalent for all those working fluids used. With 

varying temperature of the source in the range of 100 - 145 0C with step of 50, the Ist and 

IInd law efficiencies increases approximately considering all the WFs. 

 

Ø TSF decreases with increase in Temperature of heat source. At high TITs, R32 shows 

small size factors. Because of the low evaporation pressure, R600a requires the biggest 

size parameter. Considering the range of TITs, R32 shows the minimum TSP. 

 

Ø The effect of TIT on the Ist law and IInd law efficiencies were found to be analogous 

while taking all the four working fluids into consideration. It reveals that when TIT rises, 

the first law and second law efficiencies increase monotonically. Ist and IInd law 

efficiencies for R32, R600a, R134a, and RC318 increase precisely as TIT varies from 

100 to 370℃. RC318 outperforms R32, R600a and R134a in terms of thermal efficiency. 

 

Ø When the TIT is increased, the turbine size factor always drops. R32 has small size 

factors at high TITs for the conditions under consideration. Because of the low 

evaporation pressure, R600a requires the biggest size parameter. R32 has smallest TSF 

considering all TITs in the range 100 to 3700   with step increase of 300. 
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Ø The turbine size factor is always increasing when the TIT is increased. R32 has small 

size factors at high TITs for the conditions under consideration. Because of the low 

evaporation pressure, R600a requires the biggest size parameter. R32 realizes the 

smallest TSP considering all the WFs. 

 

Ø Effects of turbine efficiency on Ist and IInd law efficiencies were found to be alike while 

using WFs. It demonstrates that Ist law thermal efficiency rises unvaryingly as turbine 

efficiency increases. R32 and RC318 realize the best thermal efficiency while R134a 

and R600a realize lesser thermal efficiency. 

 

Ø For increasing TIT, the TSF always drops. R32 has small size factors at high TITs for 

the conditions under consideration. Because of the low evaporation pressure, R600a 

requires the biggest size parameter. Trifluroethane (R134a) has the smallest TSP across 

all TIT. 

 
 

Ø For the HST range of 100 to 1450C the Net Work Output increases gradually. For this 

case R32 has the highest Net Work output over all the temperature range of heat source 

followed by RC318, R600a and R134a.R134a shows the least Net Work Output over all 

the temperature ranges. But the increase is not so significant 

Ø    Net Work Output increases for all the four WFs. R32 achieves highest Net Work Output 

over the range of TITs while RC318, R600a, R134a trailing behind it. R134a has the 

minimum Net Work Output over all the range of Turbine Inlet Temperature. 

Ø Monotonic increase in Net Work outputs can be seen over the range of Turbine efficiency. 

RC318 reflects highest Net Work Output value over the range of Turbine efficiency while 

R600a has the lowest one. R32 performs better than R134a, both being wet fluids. 
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5.2 FUTURE SCOPE 

This research will be continued to look at the impact of superheat as well as the internal heat 

exchanger (IHX) on thermo-economic performance of the ORC. The working fluids 

characteristics and heat source are used to compare energy efficiency, net power output. 

Effects of working fluid composition ratios and pressure drops in heat exchangers on 

performance of an ORC system will also be investigated. We'll also improve an ORC recovery 

system that uses five different waste heat sources. 

 

Abbreviations 
 

 

ORC Organic Rankine Cycle 

         RC                     Rankine Cycle 

TIT 

 HST 

    Turbine inlet Temperature 

   Heat Source Temperature 

 TSF 

 TSP  

TE              

                    Turbine Size Factor 

Turbine Size Parameter 

                    Turbine Efficiency 

  VCC 

     PPTD         

    Vapor Compression Cycle 

                   Pinch Point Temperature Difference 

h                     Enthalpy (kJ/KgK) 

											W#$%&'!"                     Turbine Work 

									W($)(                     Pump work 

""                     Ist law efficiency 

		"""                     IInd law efficiency 

BH                     Isentropic Enthalpy difference 
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